A Burst of Song

Two Special Concerts Featuring:

aurora CHORUS

Jubilate!
The Women's Choir of Corvallis

June 2, 2012, 7:30 pm
Aurora Chorus with Jubilate! Women's Choir
First United Methodist Church
1165 NW Monroe
Corvallis, OR 97330

June 9, 2012, 7:30 pm
Jubilate! Women's Choir with Aurora Chorus
Rose City Park United Methodist Church
5830 NE Alameda
Portland, OR 97213

AuroraChorus.org
JubilateChoir.org
Corvallis, June 2, 2012 — Aurora Chorus with Jubilate! Women’s Choir

Mbuti Chant

Part One—Jubilate and Breve
Breve:
Pretty Bird
Dravidian Dithyramb

Jubilate:
Listen to a Jubilant Song
Followers of the Lamb
The Peace of Wild Things
Ritmo

Part Two—Aurora
She Speaks
Radiant Sister of the Day
She Rises
A Kiss of Blessing
(No. 2 from “A Burst of Song”)

The Day the Mountains Move
Arise! (Mothers Day 1870)
Fired Up
Mother’s Prayer
Soloist: Harmony Griffith
Thulele mama ya (Don’t worry, mama)
Soloist: Cathryn Heron
Twenty-third Psalm
Peace (No.5 from “Where I Live”)
Good Friends Are the Best
We Rise Again
Soloist: Joni Hartman

Part Three—Together
Storm is Passing Over
Gamaya
French Horn: Betty Busch
We Are the Ones

Mbuti Chant
Trad., Ituri Rainforest of Central Africa
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Mbutu Chant

Trad., Ituri Rainforest of Central Africa

**Part One—Aurora**

She Speaks
She Rises
A Kiss of Blessing
(No.2 from “A Burst of Song”)
Fired Up
Thulele mama ya (Don’t worry, mama)
Soloist: Cathryn Heron
We Rise Again
Soloist: Judi Ranton

**Part Two—Breve and Jubilate**

**Breve:**
Satamasho
Pretty Bird
Non Nobis Domine
Dravidian Dithyramb

**Jubilate:**
Listen to a Jubilant Song
Laudate Pueri
Free to Decide
Followers of the Lamb
The Peace of Wild Things
Ritmo
Born This Way

**Part Three—Together**

Storm is Passing Over
Gamaya
Soloist: Meg Grace
We Are the Ones

Susan Osborn, arr. Szymko
Catherine Dalton
Joan Szymko, text Rabindranath Tagore
Holly Near, arr. J. David Moore
Lisa Young
Leon Dubinsky, arr. Lydia Adams

Otar Taktakishvili
Hazel Dickens, arr. Busch
Rosephanye Powell
Victor Paranjoti

Tim Sarsany
Felix Mendelssohn
Johanna Beekman
Nancy Grundahl
Joan Szymko, text by Wendell Berry
Dan Davison
Lady Gaga arr. Anders, Davis

Charles A. Tindley, arr. Barbara Baker
Joan Szymko
Bernice Johnson Reagon
Jubilate! The Women’s Choir of Corvallis
Betty Busch, Artistic Director
Lucy Watts**, Pianist


*=section leader **=member of Breve

Aurora Chorus
Joan Szymko, Artistic Director
Michelle Bahr, Assistant Director

Signe Lusk, Accompanist

Soprano 1: Keelin Anderson, Christine Antles, Phyllis Auger, Claudine Blake, Margaret Blake, Kristan Burkert, Barbara Cabot, Jennifer Childs, Joyce Follingstad, Chelsea Harper, Kirsten Hays, Christine Hayward, Cathryn Heron, Frances Hicks, Laurel Hortsch, Wendy Howard, Lori Kovacevic, Constance LaGue, Megan McGladrey, Sharon Nielson, Nancy Otis, Judi Ranton**, Alaina Robertson, Jenna Scott, Karen Shurtluff, Stacy Watts, Ann Wilson, Jean Wright

Soprano 2: Jayne Armstrong, Michelle Bahr**, Elaine Ball, Tina Buchanan, Stephanie Colantino, Patricia Comman, Diane Dickey, Betsy Dowell, Laura Ehrlich, Terri Grayum, Lynn Greenwood, Martha Hall, Tina Izen, Roberta Jortner, Static Kaeder, Maura Kanuri, Marlena Maestas, Bonnie McCann, Joan Mullen Woods, Zsuzsa Nemeth, Linda Nienko, Nanette Niski, Ruth Palmer, Rebecca Pepper, Debbie Pinney, Gwen Porus, Regina Sackrider, Shelley Sheridan, Melissa Streng, Mary Anne Thygesen, Krista Weikel-Delaplane, Jennifer Zika

Alto 1: Claire Adamsick, Micki Barney, Brenda Brischetto, Cindy Christensen, Jennifer Cooper, Kaye Exo, Dianne Foster, Stephanie Gabriel, Laura Grandin, Barbara Gray, Joni Hartmann, Roberta Hunte, Marylyn John, Diane Kenedy, Mary King, Marilyn Lindberg, Gayle Lovejoy**, Banny Marechal, Kim Martin, Gaia Mather, Peggy McComb, Lisa Molina, Mary Ellen Morrison, Kathryn Robinson, Jackie Rose, Denise Smith, Eileen Stapp, Michele Stemler, Krista Thomas, Jana Tracy, Sherri Vacarella, Carol Walker**, Karen Waters

Alto 2: Rachel Brooks, Betsy Claassen, Erica Daniels, Lisa Fithian-Barrett, Harmony Griffith, Jeannette Hankins, Marya Hazilla, Roberta Kaplan, Jeanne Krinsley, Sparky Lindsay, Virginia Malone, Jennifer Mangieri, Linda Milone, Colleen Mumford**, Gail Murphy, Claudia Nadine, Cj Timper, Mary Anne Wakefield, Andrea Wiener

**Music section leader